Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>

Host COEdwards says:
::on the Bridge, sitting in his comfy chair::

TAC_Roe says:
:::on her way to sickbay:::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Brings out another probe from storage::

FCOMcLeod says:
::o bridge at helm making a status report::

SODethman says:
::in main science labs::

XO_Regin says:
@::Notices MO, Civ, CTO getting heat exhaustion::

Host COEdwards says:
*Away Team* : Commander, how are the Away Team members doing? You said it was extremely hot, any signs of fatigue or heat exhaustion?

CNSPazdrs says:
::: on the bridge, sitting in his very uncomfy chair :::

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Some team members look like they're getting heat exhaustion.  They'll beam up shortly

CMO_Starr says:
::in SB::

FCOMcLeod says:
XO :here is my long awaited status report:

XO_Regin says:
@::watches as MO, Civ, and CTO beam up to Orion::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Reconfiguring the probe already:

TAC_Roe says:
CMO: Hi Doctor, here are my updated medical forms

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: I'm going to need new medical and secrituy officers

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : Acknowledged.
*Transporter Room* : Prepare to beam up a few AT members on Commander Regin's command.

CSOBockme says:
:: on the planet ::

CMO_Starr says:
::readjusting the climate control around the biobeds to a cool air.  Sees Tac::  TAC:  Thanks, could you please put them on my desk

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Some brush and trees etc rustle as XO & CSO watch the others

XO_Regin says:
@*CMO/TO*: Can you please join the AT?

TAC_Roe says:
CMO: Thanks, Doc! I put them right over here!

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :here is my status report:

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : Understood.  ::contacts the appropiate departments::

TAC_Roe says:
@ XO: Aye sir!

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*Yes Sir,  Which TR?

TAC_Roe says:
:::runs out of sickbay before the Doctor pays any attention to her:::

Host COEdwards says:
McLeod : Thank you Ensign McLeod.  ::goes back to reading sensor scans::

CMO_Starr says:
<DrTime> Continue to treat the AT members.  I'll be on the surface.  ::goes and readies her medkit::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Some brush and trees etc rustle more

XO_Regin says:
@::notices trees rustling::  CSO: Tell me that's just the wind

Host COEdwards says:
*CEO* : Mr. Jax, are you ready with that subterranean probe?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Finishing up configuring the probe::

TAC_Roe says:
:::enters TR:::

CSOBockme says:
XO: sorry, sir but there is no wind

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Yes I am

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  I'm ready to beam to the planet.  which TR am I leaving from?

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: Ready to beam down sir. Shall I wait for Ms. Starr?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Tricorder starts bleeping crazy bleeping sounds

FCOMcLeod says:
::runs scan on helm and inertial dampening grid::

XO_Regin says:
@*CMO/TO*: Beam down from TR1 to my coordinates

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: What have you got

CSOBockme says:
XO: whats this ::looks at tricorder ::

CMO_Starr says:
::leaves sb and goes to TR1::

Host COEdwards says:
*Jax* : Load it in the launcher when ready.
Tac : Prepare to launch the subterranean probe approximately 100 meters from the power signature.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Puts probe in launcher::

TAC_Roe says:
@:::arrives on the surface with CMO Starr::

CSOBockme says:
XO: Life signs...lizard variety...size of large dog

CSOBockme says:
@XO: one lifesign

XO_Regin says:
@*CMO/TO*: Be prepared for very high temperatures

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: Where is it?

CMO_Starr says:
@::on surface::

Host COEdwards says:
Tac : Launch when ready.

CMO_Starr says:
@*XO*:  I noticed.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Underbrush REALLY starts to shake...one bush only...

CMO_Starr says:
::hears the underbrush noises:  Tac:  do you hear that?

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Do you want me to launch it from Engineering?

Host COEdwards says:
<Tac> ::nods and presses the 'Launch' button::

Host COEdwards says:
*CEO* : No need Lieutenant, but thanks.

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Guess not...

XO_Regin says:
@Tac: Get your phaser ready, please

CEO_LtJax says:
::Watches launch::

CSOBockme says:
@XO: I can't pinpoint it, i'm working on it

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A Small snout followed by a pair of eyes pokes out and cocks it's head at the strange beings

TAC_Roe says:
:::looks at Starr and readies phaser:::

CMO_Starr says:
@::sees the rest of the AT::

CSOBockme says:
@XO:look there it is

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: Is it intelligent, or s it just a wild boar?

TAC_Roe says:
:::puts phaser on stunn::

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : Find anything interesting yet Commander?

TAC_Roe says:
:::takes a few steps closer to inverstigate creature:::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Rest of the body follows head as it comes out of the bush

Host COEdwards says:
::waits for telemetry from the subterranean probe::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Creature looks like small...green...dragon..little bitty wings

TAC_Roe says:
:::fires phaser, creature falls over::

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: We've found one animal, but I doubt it's intelligent.  It looks like it's just trying to figure out what we are

TAC_Roe says:
ALL: oops

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  I suggest when we get a moment that everyone with a parkas on remove it::

XO_Regin says:
@Tac: Holster your sidearm, Ensign

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Creature screams...

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: sorry, the heat is getting to me

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: We left our parkas back a couple hundred feet

CSOBockme says:
::steps back::

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : Use extreme cau--- ::hears screams::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Creature is whimpering

CMO_Starr says:
@::takes out tricorder and starts to scan the AT for Heat exhaustion:: XO:  Ok..

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : What happened Commander?

XO_Regin says:
@TO: Never fire without my authorization.

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: Shall I put it out of its misery?

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: Ensign Roe fired on the creature.

XO_Regin says:
@TO: Go back to the ship

CMO_Starr says:
@TAC:  wait a minute let me see if I can treat it:

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: It charged at us. It was a reflex to protect the AT

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : How bad is the creature hurt?

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :any orders should I carry out:

CMO_Starr says:
@::scans the little dragon::

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: We're determining that now, sir

MO_Domar says:
::MO walks into Sickbay::

CSOBockme says:
@::scans creature

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: Aye, beaming up   :::sulking:::

XO_Regin says:
@TO: at no time did it pose a threat to us.  Beam back to the ship, now

Host COEdwards says:
McLeod : I'm still awaiting data from the latest probe, see if you can regain communication with it.

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  I can revive it .. Can you look please.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Trying to re-establish link with probe::

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: Please do so

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  If possible  hold it so I can treat it..

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :will do:

XO_Regin says:
@::holds the animal::

TAC_Roe says:
:::thinks: if the XO gets eaten by a wild creature don't blame me::

CSOBockme says:
@XO: it is revivable

MO_Domar says:
::MO collapses on a biobed, the change in heat is so dramatic on his system::

FCOMcLeod says:
::starts to try and regain control with communications to the probe::

TAC_Roe says:
:::enters bridge:::

Host Quchant says:
<dragon>: <whimpers>

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: While she's working on the creature, see if you can find any more lifesigns, or possibly the source of that energy signature

CMO_Starr says:
@:: pulls out a skin regenerator to heal the burn::

CSOBockme says:
@XO: yes sir

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  I need you to hold the little thing, please

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: dragon revives quickly and licks the XO's face it is grateful...

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : Has the Doctor analyzed the DNA of the creature yet?

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: We just revived it.  Analysis will be coming in a moment

CMO_Starr says:
@*CO*:  I'm sending the data to the ship as we speak ::tranmitting data::

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: Good job, Doctor

Host COEdwards says:
*XO/CMO* : Acknowledged.

Host Quchant says:
<Dragon>: weroiurieiruu.....dada....oieuoeir

XO_Regin says:
@::holds the dragon at arm's length::

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :got communication controls back from the  probe:

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  He's so cute.  Taking the dragon to check for other injuries::

XO_Regin says:
@::pulls tricorder to record sounds dragon makes::

CSOBockme says:
@:::starts walking in the direction of were the monster came from with his tricorder ::

Host COEdwards says:
McLeod : Excellent. Anything new to report?
::brings up data on the creature and forwards it to the Science and Medical departments to analyze::

Host Quchant says:
::dragon gets on it's feet...it's little front paw grab's XO's hand and pulls towards the brush::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Trying to find a stronger link up with the probe::

MO_Domar says:
::MO tries to stand up, but his siight becomes blurred and he becomes unable to move easily::

CMO_Starr says:
@::puts away regenerator and takes out the tricorder:: XO:  I think it want us to follow him.

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :receving data and will be a minute:

XO_Regin says:
@::follows the dragon::

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : Report Commander. How is the dragon doing?

XO_Regin says:
@AT: I think we're being led somewhere.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: AT follow dragon and now adopted father through jungle to a clearing....

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: It seems to be fine now, sir...  it's leading us somewhere

SODethman says:
::recieves data on the creature from CO::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: There is a large pryamid temple...about 50 foot high

CMO_Starr says:
@*DrTime*:  Remember to ensure that those with Heat exhaustion drink plenty of salt water to recover

CSOBockme says:
XO: @this was the source of the ppower signature

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :nothing new to report but I will keep you informed as soon as something comes up:

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: Thanks...  have you determined if this creature is intelligent?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The various mumblings of the dragon as it walks gets worked out by the UT...

Host Quchant says:
<Dragon> Dada: Temple...iuyiuy FIx...Dada!

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: We've arrived at the source of the power signature

SODethman says:
(To computer):  Analyze data just recieved on creature.

Host Quchant says:
<computer> SO: Working

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : So we see... We're receiving your tricorder data now.

MO_Domar says:
<Dr. Time> ::Walks into see the MO unconsiouse, he immeadiatly, goes to help him::

CMO_Starr says:
*<DrTime>CMO:  Acknowledge.  ::starts to give the Heat casualiteis salt water to drink::

XO_Regin says:
@::hears what the creature is saying...::  AT: I think I've become a father...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Dragon points towards open door in temple...

CMO_Starr says:
@::smothers a giggle at the thought of the xo a father::

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Should I get the probe back now?

Host Quchant says:
Action: Tricorder goes nuts

XO_Regin says:
@::hopes the dragon can understand::  dragon: What's in there?

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: May I join the AT again if I leave my phaser on the ship? Please?

MO_Domar says:
<Dr. Time>::Gives Domar a hyper-injection and then gives him some salt water, when Domar comes round::

Host COEdwards says:
*CEO* : It's several hundred meters below the surface, you'd have to transport it up.

Host Quchant says:
<Dragon> Dada: Mama says gods protect us from there...not work now

MO_Domar says:
<Dr. Time> MO: Are you alright now Domar?

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  The power readings are from inside the temple.

XO_Regin says:
@*TO*: Please do rejoin the team, Ensign, if you think you can control yourself.

XO_Regin says:
@dragon: Where is Mama now?

MO_Domar says:
Dr. Time: I feal a bit qeusy, but over than that it`s a bit hot!

TAC_Roe says:
@*XO*: Thank you sir, I am beaming down to your coordinates

Host Quchant says:
<Dragon> ::cocks head and listens:: Mama coming

TAC_Roe says:
:::materializes next to AT on the surface:::

Host COEdwards says:
::listening to the conversation going on::
FCO : Scan the Away Team's area for any more creatures.

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :scanning area:

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: Find me another lifesign...

MO_Domar says:
<Dr. Time> MO: I`ll ajust the Air Conditioning then, and remove your unifrom jacket

CMO_Starr says:
@::Looks around the temple, trying to scan it ::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Trying to get a transporter lock on the probe::

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :Scans report there is another dragon in the area:

Host COEdwards says:
*CEO* : Lt., proceed with the transport of the probe.

CSOBockme says:
@XO: i'm on it

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Aye sir

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Tricorder readings indicate high tech in the temple...indications of cloaking equipment

TAC_Roe says:
XO: Did you mean it that I can't bring a weapon?

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Transporting now.. ::beaming probe::

Host COEdwards says:
McCleod : What's its size relative to the one already by the Away Team?

XO_Regin says:
@TO: I hope you brought your phaser...

CSOBockme says:
@XO: One lifesign about 1 km away and closing in fast

XO_Regin says:
@dragon: Is Mama talking to you from far away?

TAC_Roe says:
:::grinns:::@XO: Sure did

XO_Regin says:
@TO: Don't get trigger happy, but be prepared...  I'm hoping we won't have to hurt anything down here

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :reports say that the other dragon is about twice as big as the baby but scans just detected another 10 creatures moving into the away teams area:

CSOBockme says:
@XO: uuh sir, there is some very high tech equip in that tempel

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  There is some type of cloaking device in this temple

CSOBockme says:
@:: tricorder bleebs ::

Host Quchant says:
<dragon> ::looks at Nasty person....sticks out tongue::

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :and there are moving at an alarming rate:

MO_Domar says:
<Dr, Time> MO: Domar, why don`t you get some rest

CSOBockme says:
@XO: uhuh, multiple lifesign aproaching

MO_Domar says:
Dr. Time: Okay

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: How many?  Are they all dragons?

Host COEdwards says:
FCO : I don't like it.. Maintain a lock on the Away Team, just in case..

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Sensor equipment bleeps on bridge

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Analysis complete

CSOBockme says:
@XO: if detected some cloaking device in the tempel what if we try to hide in the tempel and activat the cloaking device

SODethman says:
(To self): Finally!

Host Quchant says:
<Computer>: Analysis of all available data complete

Host COEdwards says:
::looks around the Bridge, starting to get a headache::

XO_Regin says:
@AT: Agreed...  let's go ::enters temple::

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :lock achieved;

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Probe safely beamed aboard

CMO_Starr says:
@::enters Temple behind the xo::

SODethman says:
(To Computer):  Conclusion?

CSOBockme says:
:: enters tempel ::

TAC_Roe says:
@:::enters Temple with triggerless phaser drawn::

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: See if you can activate the cloaking device

Host Quchant says:
<computer> SO: Cloaking device found at co-ordinates specified reason for sensors mistaking the planet as previously specified

CSOBockme says:
@AT: ah this seems the be a computer terminal :: starts working on it ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: AT Smell burnt out wiring in the temple...and a display panel that shows an error light flashing

CSOBockme says:
@ AT: Damn

SODethman says:
::thinks the computer has a glitch::

CSOBockme says:
@XO: sir, some wires have burned out

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : We're maintaining a lock on you Commander, but it is unknown how well the lock will be with you in the temple.

Host Quchant says:
<computer> Data on lifeforms on planet now complete

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: We'll exit the temple as soon as possible sir.  We didn't want to be vulnerable when the dragon's family arrived

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :do u think it might be wise to transport some of the away team back to the ship:

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Display shows the planet should be cloaked as an ice ball to protect it from passing ships

SODethman says:
::has full faith in computer's competency once again::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Tricorders lifesign detection goes thru the roof

TAC_Roe says:
:::makes mental note to design portable photon torpedos:::

Host COEdwards says:
*Regin* : Maybe the family is looking for its young one, maybe you should leave it outside.

XO_Regin says:
@::looks at burnt wiring, to see if he can fix it::

XO_Regin says:
@dragon: Can you tell Mama that we're friends?

CSOBockme says:
@::looks along with the XO ::

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Sir, do you need me up on the Bridge?

XO_Regin says:
@::sees a few spare wires, replaces the burnt ones::

CMO_Starr says:
@::continues to scan the temple area::

Host Quchant says:
<Dragon> friends...weeee...::giggles and runs out::

CSOBockme says:
@ :: sees the error message fade:: XO: good work sir

CSOBockme says:
@:: brings up the cloaking controls ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: From the ORION's Perspective the jungle planet is now an iceball

TAC_Roe says:
@:::remembers one of her prior symbionts was an animal trainer::

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: It was easier than it should have been

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :scans report dragons 10 minutes away from the away team:

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: We just activated the cloaking device, sir

Host COEdwards says:
*CEO* : Not at this time Lieutenant, I'll contact you if needed. I noticed a slight discrepancy in the probe's onboard data processor, perhaps you can take a look at it.

SODethman says:
CO:  the computer reports that the cloaking device is what caused the planet to look just like all the others before.

SODethman says:
CO:  Am I a little late with that info?

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: My engineers already looked at it when we got the probe back...

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: Let me ...ahm..appologize to the little fellow

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  Maybe there is some data in the data banks about this planet?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: As Roe goes outside to talk to the dragon...she meets it's LARGE family

CSOBockme says:
@ :: still accing the computer database ::

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: There wasn't much info in the database

TAC_Roe says:
@::::faces several meanlooking dragons outside

XO_Regin says:
@::follows Roe out::

Host COEdwards says:
McLeod : Understood.
*Regin* : So we see Commander.. Good work.
Detham : And Commander Regin just repaired the malfunction, fixing that problem.
*Jax* : Acknowledged Lt. I'm sure you'll find something to work on.

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: Don't move

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  ok thanks ::follows the XO::

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Yeah, the replicators...

XO_Regin says:
@Dragons: Greetings...  We're from the United Federation of Planets

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: Maybe this is a good time for an emergency beam out!

Host Quchant says:
<Dragon>: ::little dragon runs forwards and grab Regin's legs and makes nice gurgling noises::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Other dragons see the little one's response to strange little beings...and relaxe slighltly

CSOBockme says:
@<himself> mm what is this, tactical ops ??

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: Are you allright ?

XO_Regin says:
@TO: I'm fine.

CMO_Starr says:
@::starts the scan the rest of the family of dragons::

XO_Regin says:
@Dragons: Can you understand me?

Host Quchant says:
<Big Dragon>: Thank you for fixing our temple.

CSOBockme says:
@*XO* I got some weapons systems over here maybe i can access them and use them on the dragons ?

Host Quchant says:
<BigD>: We apologise for the ....enthusiasm ...of our youngster....we told him that someone would come and fix the temple...and keep us safe

MO_Domar says:
::Domar gets up, now he feals better he goes to help Dr. Time  with the other patients::

TAC_Roe says:
@:::steps forward::

XO_Regin says:
@BD: Your Welcome for the temple.  How did you know that someone would come?

TAC_Roe says:
@BD: Please accept my appologies for injuring your young one.

Host Quchant says:
<BD>: It is foretold in our legends...that in a time of great worry there would be a saviour...one that would bring pain and joy

TAC_Roe says:
@:::thinks: hmmm:::

MO_Domar says:
<Dr. Time> ::See`s Domar walk into the main part of Sickbay:: MO: What are you doing?

Host Quchant says:
Action: Dragon family bows and leaves the AT standing there looking at them and the temple

CSOBockme says:
@:: does not here any response from the XO but he sees the dragons don't act hostile so he decides not to activate the weapons of the tempel ::

TAC_Roe says:
@ :::looks relieved:::

MO_Domar says:
Dr. Time: I`m Okay, I`m here to help

MO_Domar says:
::Domar goes over and starts treating the other members of the AT, that are presently returned::

TAC_Roe says:
@XO: Shall we follow them?

XO_Regin says:
@AT: Looks like we've found what we were looking for.  Let's get out of here

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Comm station on bridge starts to blink

XO_Regin says:
@*TR1*: 4 to beam up

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Comm station on bridge starts to blink

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Comm station on bridge continues to blink

Host COEdwards says:
FCO : Coordinate the transport.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Comm station on bridge continues to blink

FCOMcLeod says:
CO *Aye*

Host COEdwards says:
::taps a button the comm station::

XO_Regin says:
::Beams back onto the ship::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Screen displays Update mission request from SFC

FCOMcLeod says:
@XO :preparing to transport:

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Away team is back aboard, sir.

Host COEdwards says:
::thinks carefully before responding to the mission update::

CMO_Starr says:
::beams back onboard::

XO_Regin says:
::goes up to the bridge::

CSOBockme says:
::beams back onboard::

CMO_Starr says:
::heads to SB::

CSOBockme says:
:: walks back to the bridge ::

MO_Domar says:
*XO*: Would you and the other members of the AT, report to SB for a medical please

TAC_Roe says:
:::enters bridge, heads for Tac conn::

XO_Regin says:
*MO*: I have to make my report to the Captain first.

XO_Regin says:
::arrives on bridge, sits next to the Captain::

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  I'll be there shortly.

Host COEdwards says:
*Starfleet* : After exhaustive scans and a planet-side investigation..... we have determined that it is a "ball of ice" after all. Ionized particles in the atmosphere skewed sensor readings, giving a false "echo" reading. It is not inhabitated, or inhabitable.

MO_Domar says:
*AT Members*: Could you all report to SB for a medical, ASAP, please!

CMO_Starr says:
::walking into SB:: MO:  They will be here as soon as they get their reports in to the CO.  Calm down.

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<Finish Mission>>>>>>>>>
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